MOTION to approve Second Church of Plymouth, Massachusetts for Membership in the National Association of Congregational Christian Churches. The report from the Membership Committee constitutes a motion and does not need a second. Motion discussed and approved.

MOTION to accept the Center for Congregational Leadership Task Team Report. Motion seconded, discussed, and approved.

MOTION to approve Westfield Congregational Church for NACCC membership. The report constitutes a motion and does not need a second. Motion discussed and approved.

MOTION to approve Mendota Heights United Church of Christ into dual membership in the NACCC. The report constitutes a motion and does not need a second. Motion discussed and approved.

MOTION to accept the NACCC Youth Intern Task Team report with enthusiasm and encourage the ministry councils to proceed in carrying out a plan for the process. Motion seconded, discussed, and approved.

MOTION to approve Union Congregational Church, Amesbury, Massachusetts, for membership in the NACCC. The report from the Membership Committee constitutes a motion and does not need a second. Motion discussed and approved.

MOTION to approve First Congregational Church of Waterbury, Connecticut and Pilgrim Trinitarian Congregational Church of Dorchester, Massachusetts for membership in the NACCC. The motion was seconded, discussed, and approved.